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Phi Beta Kappa Elect Four
Foulke, Porges 
And Van Hengel 
Are Honored
Betty Foulke, Jean van Hengel 
and Michael Porges were chosen 
for membership in Phi Beta Kappa 
at yesterday’s convocation. Mem­
bership to the national scholastic' 
fraternity is granted on the basis 
Ot high scholarship attainment at 
Lawrence and on future academic 
promise.
Betty Foulke has maintained a Try-outs for Jean Anouihl’s “An-
high record of scholarship while at|tigone” wji| be held today at 4 and oratorio is an annual event, and this 
Lawrence and is a member of Sig-I 4 „  Iand Pi Sigma, freshman and Saturday at 1 in room 42, Main hall. | year it falls on the anniversary ol
Try-Outs for 
College Play 
Begin Today
"Antigone" Next 
Production Given 
By College Theatre
ChoirPresents Handel's 
"The Messiah" Sunday
The 200 voice Schola Cantorum 
under the direction of Dean Carl 
J. Waterman will present “The Mes­
siah” at Lawrence college chapel 
on Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
production ol Handel's well-loved
\  few copies of the script are on Pearl Harbor, the same
work was sung in 1941.
day the
Soloists for the performance are
//
ana
fophoiuorc scholastic honoraries re
apectively. She is a member ol reserve in the library. Miss Char- 
Spanish club and represents Pi B e t a t Wollaeger will direct the play 
Phi on the Pan-Hellenic council.' . . .  . . , J
Jean Van Hengel has been a which ts to be given January •.*. and
•Lawrentian" news editor and an 23.
Officer of the Women s Recreation Mr# Cloak and Miss W’ollaeger arc 
Association. She also has been a ,
member of Sigma and Pi Sigma, J
having maintained a high average,cn* 0,1 campus, among those Law- 
tn her first three years at Lawrence, rentiaus interested in drama who 
Jean has participated in the work have never tried out for any of the 
.Ot the Red Cross on campus by plays. Three of the major charac- 
ierving on the board, and has help- ters in “The Time of Your Life ’
ed in promotion of the W.S.S.F. j were first-timers on Lawrence; r  , . . . M
drives. Because of her scholarship hoards. Bob Brebner, Joe Greco and ...* ‘ V Th • h
record and her numerous activities, Jack Hafner, who were cast as Tom.l , freshmen u i fn-t m in«
f i r *  , » •  d; Vt Ped ,mUC5 :“  ^s X m o ie s  for The Arief fromlast »prm*. She is a member o l „ i  their talent during rehearsals and I;00.S:0# on Monday aftemoon and
Ariel" W ill 
Snap Pictures
Freshmen to Sign 
Lists in Main Hall
Kappa Delta sorority. I turned in excellent performances
Mrs. Porges is doing triple dutyj j ean Anouihl’s “Antigone,” based 
at Lawrence this year as the wite on the Greek classic tragedy, was 
Of a faculty member, house-mother written during the German occupa- 
at th** Beta house and student in'tion 0f Paris a few years ago. The 
the college. In addition to her work oniy ancient note in the drama is by' shin mu one's 
•toward a philosophy major here at the „antes of the characters. Anou- hf)Ur desired.
Virginia Sieger, soprano; Jean 
Kraft, contralto; Theodore Linscy, 
tenor, and Norman Clayton, bass. 
All soloists arc from Milwaukee, 
except Miss Kraft, a Menasha resi­
dent. LaVahn Maeseh. professor of 
organ, will play the accompani­
ments.
Dean Waterman has been direct­
ing choral work at Lawrence since 
1910, and annually takes his 70 
voice concert choir on a tour of 
Milwaukee and Chicago concert 
halls
Contralto
Miss Kraft, the contralto soloist, 
took her early training at the Law­
rence conservatory with Dean Wa­
terman, and won a fellowship to 
the Curtiss school of Music in Phila­
delphia, where she studied for two 
years.
This year she is continuing her 
vocal studies with Dean Water­
man. and is soloist in the First 
Methodist church choir. She has ap
Monday
from 6:30-8:30 p. m. on Monday 
through Thursday, December 8-11.
Lists will be posted on the bul­
letin board in Main, hall today on PeaM‘d m many recitals in the Fox
which appointments may be made 
name under the
Lawrence, she is a member of sev- ihl j> (pronounced On-oo-eel) mess- 
eral campus discussion groups, the age “ You can’t bow down to tyran-
Philosophy club and 
Club.
the German
//"Contributor 
Deadlines Set
Articles Should be 
Given to Editors
The deadline for contributions 
to the “Contributor,”  the college 
literary magazine, is next Wednes­
day, December 10. Each contribu­
tion should have only a fictitious 
name signed to it. Pinned to the 
article should be an envelope con­
taining the contributor’s real name. 
Only the fictitious name should be 
•written on the envelope.
Members of the editorial board, 
to whom the articles should be 
given, are Jeanette Kehrli, busi­
ness manager; Bob Brebner. art 
editor; and George Baumbach, Rog­
er Christiansen. John Forde, Shir­
ley Hanson, and Nancy Wood. 
Faculty members of the advisory 
boa rd are Mr. Dietrich, Mr. Beck, 
and Mr. Troyer. Phyllis Leverenz
ny,” is modern and vital.
GET TICKETS NOW!
Tickets for the next Artist Se­
ries can now be obtained at the 
business office. The deadline for 
exchanging a student activity 
ticket for a concert ticket is Sat­
urday. Anyone who does not 
have a ticket at that time will 
have to exchange his ticket at 
the door the night of the concert 
for any seats left unoccupied.
Included in the one dollar fee, 
which must be paid when the pic­
ture is taken, are four 4x5“ matte 
finish prints and a gloss print for 
the Oriel Negatives will also be*
River valley, and has had several 
appearances with the Women's 
Federation of Music clubs.
Soprano Soloist 
Miss Sieger has sung the Mes­
siah in Milwaukee, Racine, Ken­
osha and Oshkosh, in the latter city 
three times. Last year she was so-
given with the prints, which w ill' Prar,°  soloist for the Milwaukee
be ready before Christmas vacation. Arion clubs performance of “St. 
Girls are asked to wear wrhite J ’aul, and also did a role in “The
Four Boys Win 
Fellowships
should Creation" for the Milwaukee cen 
turama celebration. She has also 
' done Mendelssohn’s “Hymn of 
Praise” with the Arion club, and is 
soprano soloist at the Wauwatosa 
Congregational church.
This will be Ted Linscy's fifth ap­
pearance with the Lawrence group 
in oratorio. He has also sung the 
Messiah and Elijah roles with the 
Arion Musical club in Milwaukee,
■ .. . . the Racine Mastersingers, and theligious convocation next Diursday. ... u. . . . i Wisconsin college singers.
Norman Clayton is currently the
blouses and skirts; men 
wear suitcoats and ties.
Dr. Haroutunian 
To Speak at Convo
Dr. Joseph Haroutunian. McCor­
mick theological seminary of Chi­
cago. will address Lawrence stu­
dents and faculty members at rr-
Four boys came through as the 
victors in this years’ fellowship versus Moral ism,*' has been nation- 
contest, held on campus November ally acclaimed by rcligous leaders 
24. Glenn Semmens of Wausau. Phil-)Previous to teaching at McCormick 
lip Rennck 
linois, Peter
and James Wilkens of Hayward
Dr Haroutunian, an Armenian bv 
birth, is the professor of systematic 
theology at McCormick. He is a 
graduate of Union theological sem­
inary, New York city.
The speaker is the author of sev- . . ..
eral books and his latest, -Piety J “ '“  , “C.hool„yoar1sl ,,c ls f  I™ * * '*‘te of Carroll college and North-
singer-narrator star of “This is 
America," a weekly radio program 
on WTMJ. He is a native of Ap­
pleton, and lived here through his
western 
the last
university, and has spent 
year in New York city
of Highland Park. II- he was a member of the faculty at s,ll<1>’,nK with Norman Jolliffe, re 
. . .  . ... nowncd teacher of oratorio. SinginjJacobs from Janesville Wellesley colie«*. „  n i l , a v o c a t i o n .  11» reeula
i I ’ in .ever  - ____
the editor of the “ C o n t r i b u t o r . ”  walked off with the high honors for Famed Photographer
The articles may be in the f o r m  the group of 61 high school seniors 
of short stories, poems, essays or who wrote the test.
criticisms. The “Contributor” will 
be published at the end of the 
first semester.
Displays Her Work
Helen Balfour Morrison. Glencoe,
g
layton's avocation. His regular 
profession is teaching English in 
the Milwaukee County Day and 
junior school.
Deans Announce 
Dates for Coming 
Registration
Registration for the second semes­
ter of this year will take place 
in the registrar's office from Mon-, 
day. December 8. through Friday. 
December 19. Every student now 
in college must report to the regis­
trar in review programs made 
out in September. If there are no 
changes to be made, that review, 
will constitute registration If the 
program is to be altered, the stu­
dent will be given an appointment 
with his faculty advisor.
Students who expect to withdraw 
from the college at the end of the 
semester are requested to report. 
Students who are second semester 
sophomores and who therefore will, 
be starting the work of the junior i 
year in February must confer with j
Ruth Muench of Evanston was 
chosen as alternate winner. Honor-1 fllinois, the Distinguished woman 
able mentions went to Frank B ree- photographer, is furnishing the pho- 
rnan, Charlotte Decker. Carol Peter-¡tographs which will Le hung on 
son. Louise Fluck. Gwen Lewis and 4th floor of Main hall for the next 
Joan Leichtfuss. In order to win month. The exhibition consists 
these contestants had to be in the mainly of photograhps of artists, 
top 10r; of their high school classes, all of which show her masterful 
had to obtain a top score on a bat- handling of the camera, 
t e r y  of college aptitude and achieve-j For the past week, color prints 
ment tests, and had to have a per- which are reproductions of great j Hallmark sells 'em for personal 
sonal interview with a member of works of art in America, have been profit. The Aul to Europe commit-!
Sale of Cards 
Aids Europe
Art Department 
Designs Scenes
the faculty. ¡on exhibit on 4th floor.
the news at a glance
big
tee sells ’em but not for personal 
profit
Beginning early next week, 
Christmas cards will be sold by the 
committee members, proceeds to go, 
into the fund to be sent abroad. Themusic doings this week include the messiah performance sundajr , ,
night and kapell's recital tursdajr car(,s wc,e Processed from linoleum
night.
phi beta kappa comes through with announcement of new members.
see page 1.
vikes open conference basketball season against heloit tomorrow, see
vea! 7 of the men named in the
what good are foreign languages?
page 5.
all-conference football team (first 
string) were vikes. see page 5. 
why should you take them? why 
are you taking them? rr;»d the fae-
blocks cut by committee members 
in the art department and will de­
pict typical campus scenes and em­
body traditional Christmas sentr  ^
ment.
John Fillion, chairman of the Pictured above, top to bot-
Xroft, contralto;
mg. It is also a chance to point up Normon Clayton, bass; V ir ­
ility forum on page « and get miss the Christmas spirit of charity as ¡njQ Siegcr S0pran0; and Ted 
Jones’ slant on the thing. we contribute to others less fortu- * *» ' K
Miss Wollager or Mr DuShatie con-- ye olde sinithe house is being torn down, showplace of the fox river nate than ourselves.'' Lindsay, tenor; the four Sftlo-
cerning their majors and will fol- valley in by-gone days gets the axe. The cards arc to be sold a»'jsts for the Messiah this Sun-
low this conference by meeting with see page I. tables located in Mam hall and the
their faculty advisors. * big dance tomorrow night, -xmas and all. see page 4. union during class hours. idoy ,
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MODERN DANCE
Modern Dance club will meet 
every Wednesday from 4:30 to 
5:30 p. m. at the little gym. All 
those interested in joining the 
group should come.
Odo, Helmer Steal Show 
In First Band Concert
KNIT- 
TIES
The Fovorite 
of College Men 
Throughout 
the
Nation.
Striped 
Patterns 
and All 
Colors in 
Plain Shades.
See Them 
Today.
$1.50
THIEDE 
GOOD 
CLOTHES
BY EVELYN RUSSELL
Sadao Odo, oboe player, showed 
great skill in his playing and proved 
to be an asset to the Lawrence Col­
lege Band, when the band gave its 
first concert of the season Wednes­
day evening in Memorial Chapel. 
Odo, who is an exchange student 
from Honolulu, is studying music at 
Peabody Conservatory.
Another soloist who demonstrated 
real musicianship was the French 
horn player, John Helmer. His
IT’S A DATE 
FOR FINE FOOD
If you're looking for adven­
tures in fine eating, you'll 
be wise to put us down on 
your list of smart places to
go.
Enjoy delicious, wholesome, 
home cooked food here to­
night —  am id the delight­
ful comfort of fam ily a t­
mosphere.
H O U R S  
7 A. M. to 7 P. M. 
D A ILY  
Friday & Sat.
Nitcs Until 2:00
Snider's
RESTAURANT
227 E. College Ave.
smooth, clear tones showed hard 
work on his part.
E. C. Moore, the director of the 
band, chose a program of varied 
numbers from the overture "Eury- 
anthe” by von Weber to Selections 
from “Showboat" by Jerome Kern.
The Fantasy, ‘'School Days," was 
a clever number and amused the 
audience of about 800. First the old 
theme was played in grade school 
fashion, secondly, as a rip-roaring 
ioothall song, thirdly, in three- 
quarter waltz tempo to signify the 
Junior prom, and finally as the 
graduation march.
•Triplets of the Finest” (Berg) 
was the composition chosen and of­
fered by the cornet trio consisting, 
of David Schanke, Robert Seering
Miss Huus Presents 
Junior Recital
Joan Huus, soprano, assisted by 
Janet Denker, pianist, was heard in 
her junior recital last Monday eve­
ning in Peabody hall.
She presented three groups of 
songs. One group was by Handel 
Scarlatti and Donandy; one was of 
Brahms; and one was a group of 
modern songs. Miss Huus was ac­
companied by George Larsen.
Miss Denker presented a group 
of eight waltzes by Brahms and a 
group of six miniatures by Turina.
and William Confare. Their play­
ing justiiied their many hours of 
practice.
Elizabeth Kieffer, the narrator, 
announced each number as well as 
the several encores which were 
sprinkled in at intervals.
Con Presents 
Eight Events 
In December
Eight musical events arc booked 
on the Lawrence conservatory of 
Ynusic calendar for the first two 
weeks in December.
Joan Huus, Neenah, a junior 
voice pupil of Marshall B. Huibert, 
led off the list on Monday eve­
ning, December 1, at 8:30 in Pea­
body hall.
The Lawrence college band made 
the first of two appearances this 
year on Wednesday evening De­
cember 3, at 8:30 in Memorial 
.chapel.
A faculty recital on Thursday, 
December 4. was presented by Eu­
gene Kilinski, violinist, at 8:30 in 
Peabody hall. Kilinski’s accom­
panist was James Ming, also of the 
Lawrence faculty.
Handel’s well-loved oratorio “The 
Messiah" will have its annual pre- 
Christmas performance on Sunday 
evening, December 7
William Kapell, young American 
pianist, will give the second concert 
on the current artist series at 8 30 
Tuesday evening, December ?♦
A general recital is planned for 
the evening of Thursday, December
11 at the conservatory.
Last of the pre-Christmas mu­
sical activities is the Lawrence col­
lege orchestra concert under the 
baton of Eugene Kilinski at 8:30 
Tuesday evening, December lt> The 
concert will be given in Memorial 
chapel.
On the morning of December 18 
the Lawrence college choir will 
sing its annual program of Christ­
mas music at Memorial chapel dur­
ing the weekly convocation series 
at 11 o’clock. Dean Waterman will 
conduct.
"M y demands are a two-hour week on my homework— and 
• pack and a half of Dentyne Chewing Gum for overtime.
•t U, Pop,
time~for i  bonus of swell, nifty-tatting Dentyne 
Chewing Gum I And don't forget, Dentyne helps 
keep my teeth white, too.”
Dentyne Gum — Mede Only By Adami
WARNER BROS.
APPLETON
• NO W  SH O W IN G  •
The Picture With A Heart As 
Big As All Outdoors!
"R ED  S T A LL IO N "
In Glorious Color!
■----- with — - 
ROBERT PA IGE 
NOREEN NASH 
TED DONALDSON 
------- P lu s  -------
"Bringing Up Fother"
/More people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!
" M y  t W  t h e  & O S S  W : : .  t
R J  ft* * no 4»Tnbftrro l'o., Winafon Sr. -m. North Taro t*
when you're listening to HAL MclNTYRE’S 
newest (MGM) record
O NE OF the grooviest ork-pilots on the MGM record roster 
is Hal McIntyre. Like so many other top-notch 
performers, Hal is a Camel fan from ’way back. He prefers 
Camels because: “Camels suit me best all ways.”
Foi the same reason — more people are smoking 
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a 
long-time favorite.
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with 
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the “choice of experience.”
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Coming Artist Series Pianist 
Acclaimed by Music Critics
William Kapell, the young Amer­
ican pianist who appears here on 
the Lawrence college artists series 
at 8:30 Tuesday evening, Dec. 9 in 
Memorial chapel, has been cheered 
by critics in the U.S.A., Canada, 
Australia and South America—al* 
though still in his early twenties. 
Already one of the great contem- 
uorary artists, he has been attract­
ing the attention of the music 
world since he was ten.
Before he was 20, he had won 
three important awards, and he 
has been soloist with almost every 
major symphony in the United 
States. He has a unique three year 
Contract with the Philadelphia or­
chestra. has appeared seven times 
with the Boston symphony under 
Koussevitzy, has made three succes- 
aive appearances with the New 
York philharmonic symphony and 
Other orchestras.
Born above his father’s bookshop 
in New York city, Kapell is of 
Spanish. Russian and Polish her­
itage. He was musical from baby­
hood and began piano lessons with 
Mrs Dorothea Anderson when he 
Was ten. A scholarship student, he 
graduated witli honors from Col­
umbia grammar school, and then 
continued his piano study at the 
Philadelphia conservatory and the 
Juilliard school under Mme. Olga 
SamarotT Stokowski. In 1940-41, he 
appeared as soloist with the Phil­
adelphia orchestra (through win­
ning that organization’s Youth Coh- 
test>, won a New York recital in 
the Naumburg contest, and played 
at the Robin Hood Dell.
The following year he won the 
Town Hall endowment series award 
and appeared for the first time with 
an orchestra in New York. In 1942- 
43. he set out on his first concert 
tour, scoring such a success that 
his bookings during the next two 
years included appearances with 20 
orchestras. In 1944-45 he topped off 
an American schedule of more than 
t*0 concert apperances with an ex­
tended tour "down under” at the 
invitation of the Australian broad­
casting commission.
Kapell is a prodigious technician 
as well as a sensitive artist. He him­
self says, “My life is 155 per cent 
the piano." However, he finds time 
to enjoy watching baseball and 
boxing, and to pursue his favorite 
hobby, painting.
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANING 
222 East College Ave.
The some building as 
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
They'll remember a 
Luggage gift for years...
For miles of smiles . . . give smart, famous mate 
luggage that's a treat for traveling. In our luggage section 
you’ll find a globe-trotter's dream of styles, fine 
quality . . . made to-take it features in roomy ca.>es.
For Him...
"G u a rd sm an " M atched Cases by Platt . . . brown with saddle leather 
stitch trim and brass fittings . . .
24" Two-Suiter: 8 1 .0 0  20" Companion Case: 6 3 .0 0
For Her...
POND SPORT SHOP ;
133 E College Ave. phono 1980
"Sandytan  Duck W h eary  Cases . . . nutmeg brown with rawhide trim, 
with famous square propeller type locks, 3 ply basswood veneer founda­
tion box. Also available in men's cases, in full range of sizes;
15" ____ 25 00 26 " P u l lm a n ................. 49 50
18" 29.50 18" Hat & S h o e ............ . 39.50
2 1 " ___  30 00 1 4 " Train C a s e ............ . 30 00
2 2 " 44 50 24 Aviator 2 suiter . . . . 52 50
2 6 " ____52.50 30 ' W a rd ro b ilt i* ......... 59 SO
A ll  prl< a« 
IMus T u «
L u g ia « « U o w iu U ir«
Polar Star
below-the-hip length parka featuring a 
glamourizing hood to frame your face in a 
flurry of fur. Zelan water-repellent poplin in Black, 
Snow White, Ski Red, Platinum and Altitude Blue. 
Site» 12 to 20. $16.95
DOWNHILL SKI PANTS, waterproofed gabardin*
starting at $9.95
W e  Feature the Most Complete Line 
Skiis, Bindings, Poles, W axes, Lacquers, Etc. 
of Ski Equipment in the Valley
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Holiday Pinnings, Parties 
Mark Greek Social Life
Alumni of A. D. Pi. gave a Christ­
mas party for the active chapter. 
Monday, December 1 at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Kloehn. Entertainment 
mas furnished by both the alumni 
and the active chapter and refresh* 
merits were served.
The Alpha Delta Pi formal
ret
rri
ary,
ved
Miss Lois 
Thursday
the province see  
Adams, who a  
evening.
Kappa Delta
Sunday night the Kappa Delta 
pledges entertained the actives at 
was a joint supper and cultural meeting.
Rio Features Burt 
Lancaster as Hero 
In "Brute Force"
held Saturday, November 22nd, at 
the Masonic Temple.
Delta (iamma 
Best wishes to Marilyn Miller re­
cently pinned to Alpha Delt Bruce 
Bell from Kenyon college.
Plans are under way to entertain
Ask College 
To Affiliate 
With USNSA
Best wishes to 
who was pinned 
Schiedermayer.
Pi Beta Phi
Best wishes to Bev. 
sen on her pinning to
BY DON JONES
Rio: "Brute Force" Wednesday* 
Saturday.
After seeing this picture, we 
found it hard to decide who was us* 
ing brute force—the law or the jail- 
breakers. As we just said the story 
concerns itself with the law and 
some convicts, the convicts being 
five men who seem to be “nice 
¡guys” who were jugged because 
Christian- they made some foolish mistakes in 
Delt Scott carrying out their several criminal 
careers and the law being assorted
President Pusey Presents 
Fourth Report to Trustees
Audrey Mattes 
to Beta l^arry
Hunsberger.
Best wishes to .Jo Pate upon her (weirds who spend most of their time
engagement to Dale Berglund of 
Chicago.
The Masonic Temple, December 5. 
will be the scene of the Pi Phi turn­
about party.
Theta
Tuesday evening the alumni of 
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained the 
actives and pledges at the Congre-
gational Church
H ip United Slutcs National Stu- presented skits, 
dent association has been formed to
further student organization ini wishes upon her pinning Sunday to
brow-beating the inmates of the 
|prison. The boys don't like being 
pushed around so. naturally, they 
istart planning a break. It is this at-,
! tempted break on which the rest of, Pc j^ 
the film is based. Unless our mem 
¡ory is faulty, the picture gets brutal 
only twice, once when some of the 
boys burn a fellow con with blow
A ll three «roups an<j (OSS him into a metal
compressor and secondly, when the
In his fourth semi-annual report 
presented to the Lawrence college 
board of trustees this week, Presi­
dent Nathan M. Pusey reported on 
the current status of faculty and 
students and on the building hopes 
for the future.
Although the college had an in­
crease of two per cent over last 
year’s all-time high enrollment. 
President Pusey believes that Law­
rence and other institutions have 
nearly reached their enrollment 
peaks, and that a recession can be 
expected in the next two years.
At present there are 951 students 
in the college, and 110 in the con­
servatory, a total of 1061 full time 
! students. College officials are ex- 
100 less students next fall, 
*|and hope eventually to stabilize en­
rollment at 850.
This fall Lawrence has its larg­
est number of men in history, 612. 
as compared with 552 last year. The 
number of
veterans. This percentage 
down to about 64 per cent . 
only 42 <or 27 per cent) 
freshman men are veterans, ’ Presi­
dent Pusey related.
Seventeen per cent, or 183 Law­
rence students come from Apple­
ton. Almost a quarter, or 209 of 
them, come from Appleton, Neenah 
and Menasha. More than 100 are 
from Milwaukee, and sizable con­
tingents, about 20 each, come from 
Green Bay, Kaukauna, Kimberly, 
Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Sturgeon 
Bay, Manitowoc, Sheboygan, Ka- 
cine, Wausau and Wisconsin Rapid#. 
Seventy per cent of the total en­
rollment is from Wisconsin, and 
most of the rest are from the Chi­
cago area.
••We draw largely from a com­
paratively restricted area in the 
Middle West, but this is not neces­
sarily a bad thing,” the President 
staled. "As a matter of fact, »t 
may be a source of strength. I can
Jean Friskey is winning best
both domestic and international af-; 
fairs, the Lawrence College Exccu-I 
live Committee was informed at a|
Tom Edgerton, Delt.
Delta Tuu Delta
Congratulations to Scott Huns-
üpecial meeting Sunday, November [berger who was recently pinned to
the women 19. 
from 16 to 32. 
•'The number
Men’s ages range
23 Speakers at this meeting were 
George Capwell, President of the 
Wisconsin region of the USNSA; 
l.ynn Giese, Vice-president of the 
W isconsm region; and Don Nottoli, 
St Norbert s delegate.
The National Student association 
is a nationwide organization that 
vas formed in the United States by 
a« group of twenty-five 
students upon their return froin a 
World Student Congress at Prague, 
C/.echoslovukia, in August, 1946 
Their lust conference was held in
Caesar-like warden is thrown from 
a tower to bite the dust in a mass 
of flaming gasoline. Burt Lancas­
ter does well as the brains behind
the break and Hume Cronyn shows, , . . . .
h.s versatility by playing the sadis- aIready to havc Pa8scd lts at
see no reason whatsoever why we 
women has dcclinec ' should aspire to become a national 
from a high of 4HH last year to 449^  i co|jeKe ¡n a sense of a college that 
Average age of the men is 21, o ; j|rawg equally from all parts of the
ot veterans seems
tic warden sadistically. Our only 
objection to the film is the picturing 
of the law as a mouldy mob of
Beverley Christensen.
Beta
Don Swenson, Collin Schroeder,
Harry Knox. Paul Elsberry and, . . . .
Dick Eaton were initiated into Beta strong ai mers which makes us sym- 
Theta Pi on November 20. pathetic to the criminals. I he last
Betas extend congratulations to b,«‘>dy rte\ illustrates plainly that 
Larry Scheidermoyer, pinned to|rel>ar<|^,ss whether you aie a 
K 1). Audrey Mattes and to Ru-h sadistic warden or a photogenic
American Rowe,  who became 
Thanksgiving weekend.
Phi Kappa I.tu
Congratulations to vice-president 
Walter Paulson in his engagement
100
December of that year at 
ver.sity of Chicago, where ovei 
delegates from 300 colleges and 20,1,1 
national student organizations «lis-1 
cu.shed the antis and purposes of the 
proposed USNSA.
The Wisconsin regional office lo­
cated at Pioneer State Teachers col 
lege, Platleville, Wisconsin, is one 
€>f thirty geographical legions of 
the association, and any college or 
university in Wisconsin may be- 
tome a mcmbci, thus entitling it t 
all the services ol the National Stu 
«lent association. These services are 
two-fold, covering domestic prob­
lems and international affairs.
At n constitutional convention 
tins fall at the University of Wis­
consin, 7.r»0 delégales I rom un ¿ver­
tu tics and colleges much like ours 
discussed school problems pertinent 
to all, such as student government, 
faculty and student relationships, 
student apathy, finances, cultural 
and social welfare of students, em­
ployment, housing, and student 
i cercatimi The purpose of the NSA 
is an unselfish one in that it aims to 
give nil members an equal chance 
for success by circulating problems 
that have been met and solved by 
•me school among other schools in 
similar straits.
Foi example, the NSA i*. at pres­
ent, very much interested in our 
successful WSSF Drive and hopes to 
benefit other schools with our solu­
tion to this current problem. On 
the other hand, perhaps Lawrence 
could learn something about pro­
portional représentation from other 
schools that have met the situation 
adequately.
The NSA also works beyond in* 
ler-school and domestic issues 
through its commission for interna­
tional activities In order to aid In­
ternational understanding for the 
and maintenance
the Uni- A D.Pi Connie Garcia. A 
nade was presented Tuesday 
her honor.
engaged ¡crook, crime does not pay. If you 
¡aren’t a teetotaler when it comes to 
|blood, this is your stuff.
Appleton: “The Hed Stallion'
I hursday Monday .
Filmed in that new process call­
ed cinecolor or magnacolor or some 
|damn thing, iyou know, the kind 
where the actors' face takes on the
scre-
night
andA combined Alpha Delta Pi 
Phi Tau Christmas party for the mi- same peculiar coloring as thf moun-| 
derprivileged children of Appleton tains in the background) this one is
Lawrence. Last year . . . there 
were 445 . . . this autumn 409. 
Last year approximately 80 per 
cent of the men on campus were
College Play 
Proves Success
Baumbach Dominates 
Cast With His Role
will be held ill the 
Sunday, December
Phi
14.
Tau house
Miss Bryant 
Makes Hit
Mardi Bryant. Waukesha, who 
graduated from l<nwrcnce college in 
1944. is now appearing as a folk 
song singer at the Village Vanguard 
in New York, Variety magazine has 
announced Miss Bryant has played 
in a Broadway show and toured as 
Peter Pan with the Clare Tree Major 
players At I«iwrence she was prom­
inent in college dramatics, and won 
the Spector cup as the outstanding 
senior in her graduating class.
The Variety reviewer commented: 
“Newest of the school of folk sing­
ers to tee off at the Vanguard prov­
ini; grounds. Miss Bryant impresses
about a horse, a boy and a problem.
BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN
This being the beginning of the 
horse is cough and sniffle season, perhaps
runs ih*“ greatest tribute that can be
It would seem that tht 
rather intelligent, beca us«* hi 
wild for a few reels, fights a bearlPaid any public performance is the 
and for the remainder of the pic- absence of vocal audience par­
tine. before he rcaliz«*s that he can 
solve the problem by 
talent to the racetrack. The boy isi 
not so interesting, he does not run
ticipation. Denoting, of course, a 
devoting his1 substantial degree of enthrallment. I 
“Time of Your Life,” this year’s 
irst Lawrence college theater pro- i
lls. ously to life at the end of each of|nent Professional people did group
¡wild, fight a bear nor does he de-'Auction, won this high accolade, for 
vote his talent to the racetrack, in although the audience came vigor 
¡fact he spends most of his time 
;tening in on his grandmother’s dis­
cussions of her financial situation— 
which stinks. With grandmother 
about to be bounced and the pros­
pect of losing the old homestead, 
j boy decides he must have an idea.
After a few shots in which we s«*e 
the distorted countryside, horse and 
brave sobbing Grannie, he has an 
idea. His brainstorm is not unusual 
and why anyone would want to 
watch little Nemo think
country. We ought to serve the 
ne«>ds of the abler young people in 
Wisconsin first of all, and then of 
the immediately n e i g h b o r i n g
states.”
In the matter of religious aft illa­
tion. Lawrence is truly interdenom­
inational as the college charter 
stipulates. Eighty per cent, or 843 
of our students belong to six major 
church groups. There are 175 Luth­
erans, 169 Methodists. 158 Catholics, 
135 Presbyterians, 114 Congrega- 
tionalists and 92 Episcopalians. 
There are 20 other church groups 
ranging in size from 37 to 1: 37 >n 
the Christian Science church, I  
each m the Serbian Orthodox, Ad­
ventist Christian, Bahai and several 
others, it as announced.
In relation to this. President 
Pusey commented on the increased 
activity in the Student Christian as­
sociation, which has sponsored ves­
per services and weekly discussion 
groups during the fall.
Other noteworthy campus af* 
fairs commended by the president 
were the successful football season 
in which Lawrence's third consecu­
tive conference championship was 
won, and the careers conference 
'_j held on October 31, at which promi-
l Saroyan's five acts, their attention 
during the playing time was un- 
| divided.
George Tiaumbach dominated the 
cast as the dreamy bar-fly who took 
to drink as the only way to live 
without hurting others. His long 
speeches, which divulged most of 
the philosophy of the play, were
counseling.
The “L ” club’s voluntary ion- 
tribution of a new athletic score 
board, and their donation ot jackets 
to the pep band was also commend­
ed. “There are other indications of 
similar loyalty on the part of 
other groups. It is always gratify­
ing to find students trying to do
expertly done, and the whole as- j constructive things to improve thu
as a fresh personality with plenty say it's up to you.
of charm who can sell folk ballads 
with the best of them. Her extreme­
ly quiet demeanor and sweet, un­
prepossessing voice are aptly suited 
to her material. Th«* attentive 
silence she drt w over the boister­
ous ringsiders. is ample ev idence i>f 
her showmanship.”
has been 
and
re-
Lawrence Alumnus 
To Read Dickens'
1 .ookitig 
¡George 
' manages
Dr. Delbert G Lean of 
Ohio, one of Lawrence 
many alumni distinguished
field of speech will be in Apple- quacious Clarence 
ton Dec. 11, to read before men.
His seh*ctit)n is Dickens’ “ A 
promotion and aintenance of Christmas Carol," which he has'about when civic-minded 
world peace, they arc iorwarduig boen reading for 43 years, longer discovers 
projects such as the dissemination than any other man in America. It
<>t foreign news and information, has become a tradition after 38 years ton advertising “Grapenuts ”
reception and education of foreign;for Dr. Lean to read Dickens’ work We’re 
students, and the distribution 
worthwhile American movies 
Europe.
of ut Wooster colleg«
in years ago h* 
department.
E l i te :  T h e  l.a te  G eo rge  A p le y "  Mon- 
d ay- T h u rsd ay .
For a novel which 
written for the stage 
written again for the screen.l 
"George" still has its Boston flavor 
a trifle debonair fori 
Apley, Ronald Coltnan 
to give the snappy lines 
the snap they need. Peggy Cummins 
icx-Forever Amber) made her de­
but in this film, but even she seems 
just a little too beautiful—not that 
Wooster, we object. For a hint of George Ap- 
colU’gc's; ley's method of doing things, you 
m the|might think of him as a more lo-
Day moved from 
• New York to Boston. One of the 
more clever situations is brought
George
that someone is going to 
erect a sign in the fair city of Bos-
While
not using the exact quote, he 
that someone had to watch
signment played with rare sym-
is hard to P °th y .
i Helen Spalding did a fine job as 
Kitty, a role which many college 
actresses would hesitate to tackle. 
Her portrayal of Kitty’s tragic life 
then re- ancl s^1‘t Personality was intelligent 
and emotionally wealthy.
Cast opposite Miss Spalding was 
Robert Brcbner, delightful as the 
fumbling, sincere but peanut- 
brained errand boy for Joe. This 
was Brcbner’s initial appearance in 
the theater, but his nonchalance be­
hind the foot lights equals that of 
the more experienced.
| Also excellent in his first role 
, was Joe Greco, the firey, ungram-
«luality of campus life,” President 
Pusey commented.
“Our complete faculty list this 
year shows 80 names. Seventy-tw<j> 
ol these are regular full time ap­
pointees . . . the others, part time. 
It is fair to say that we have tho 
equivalent of 75 full time teachers,** 
it was reported. The present »ac­
uity ratio is 14 to 1. When the stu­
dent body declini's in size m tho 
next years. President Pusey hopes 
to retain all the teachers, bringing 
the ratio down to 10 students to 1 
teacher.
Eight of the faculty were appoint­
ed during the regime of President 
Plantz, and have b«*en teaching for
matical proprietor of Nick’s Place. 1 more than 20 years, while 14 others
where until two stated 
was head <'f its speech ol,j for public, 
during Christmas.
Richard Kent's Orchestra 
To Play for Christmas Formal
One o clock permissions for all campus women are Lawrence's 
•’Merry Christmas” to students attending the annual Snow Ball to­
morrow night at Alexander gymnasium.
Richard Kent and his twelve piece aggregation will strike the first 
downbeat at 8.30 and dimcing continues until 12:30. Faculty adv isers 
who will act as chaperons <lo not promise to “see no evil, speak no evil cluvendo
Atención Españoles
Se reunirá F.l Club Español el 10 
de diciembre a las sietey media 
en la Casa Panhelenica.
Se ruega oue los «pie van a 
asistir a la u unión no dejen de 
traer consigo los regalitos para la 
piñata. 1.a presidente del club pide 
que no se compre un regalito de 
mas de 35 centavos, 
llabra varias diversiones in-
who was as nimble as tending bar 
as to his lines.
Others who added to the colorl 
of the play but did not one whit 
better than their numerous fellows 
who must remain anonymous for 
lack of space were Walter Chilsen.j 
the grizzly prevaricating Westerner 
with a huge capacity for stage 
beer; John Hammer. a pathetic! 
hangover from vaudeville; Jack 
Hafner. the love-struck young man: I 
Don Jones, an Arab whose re-1 
marks were limited to “No founda-! 
tion " Ted Roeder and John Wat-1 
son, officers of the law of varying 
temperaments: Bruce Campbell, a 
boy who dispensed papers and a I 
fine lyric tenor bit; and Angelo' 
Greco, the Assyrian who finally 
beat the pin ball machine 
are only a few of the excellent
ciones 
and suceso
de
de
and hear no evil” but will also b< in a holiday mood. as always 
Traditional Christmas trees augmented by equally traditional 
perhaps more provocative mistlcto«* are to transform the jt>mnasiumSe termina la reunion 
into a fitting setting. liciosos refrt'scos.
Dick Flicker, the social chairman, is in charg« ot th* event a*»ist«Hl 
tv ins committee.
juegos. «1 bridge, can- 
Navidad, y por fin el 
mas ínteres, la pinata.
con de-
character players, 
be made of the 
Francis Scholtz. 
his music to the 
of the play.
Special not must 
piano playing of I 
who had to fit! 
capricious moods*
T«xlos los estudiantes d« y tercero ano y los de las las rlases avanzadas están invitado
jdf »sp.uivl en los cursos de secundo,a esta sesión de Navidad.
have servt*d Lawrence from 10 to 
22 years.
Looking ahead, President Pusey 
anticipates that an increase in en­
dowment will be necessary, both 
for operating expenses and building 
projects.
College officials are particularly 
anxious to increase the scholarship 
fund, through gifts similar to the 
Kimberly fund of $12.000 received 
this fall. “ We <lo not want to let 
ourselves get into a position where 
we have to choose students solely 
on consideration of their abilitv lo 
pay.” President Pusey said.
Original estimates on the Me­
morial union and Science hall, have 
proved too low, and th«- funds al- 
These! reat^  on hand must be supplement­
ed. Mr. Pusey reported.
“ Lawrence has done a remark­
able job with comparatively little 
money. We spend only about half 
of w hat eastern institutions of a 
similar size spend each year. . . . 
We have gone far with little, but 
we are going to have to get more 
support to continue to grow in 
i«iuality," the President concluded.
clases
asistir
Dr. Youtz 
Passes Away
Dr. Lewis Addison Youtz. 83, of 
Appleton, chemistry professor at 
I^awrenee college for 32 years and 
widely known for his research 
work in antimony compounds, died 
at his home on November 19.
Dr. Youtz was a member of the 
First Methodist church for 45 years 
and on the official board of his 
church. He also was a member of 
the American Chemical society, the 
Wisconsin Academy of Science, the 
London Chemical society and the 
Society of Chemical Industry.
Born Ju ly 21, 1864, in Canton,
Ohio, he attended grade and hign 
school at Des Moines, Iowa; taught 
high school at Des Moines for two
years; received his Ph. B degree at I . ” / . ...... ..
Simpson college, Indianola, Iowa , t f. n , \V<To
in 181*0; taught at Simpson college|:tr°l J  ^  *C°  1 ? T L * '  for six years and reroivnH hi, Ph M and hls el,orts were supported by
! The Lowrentian 5 \  #• I ■ I  f  r  I  .  •Friday, Decembers, i947|Vikes Lead Conference Selections 
Vikes Outpoint With Seven Men on First String
Techawks in 
Cage Contest
Weaver Leads Scorers 
With 18 Points; Squad 
Misses Bruce Larson
A Lawrence team that lead all 
the way defeated the Illinois Tech 
team by 53-38 a week ago Monday 
night.
The Vikes, minus regular Bruce 
Larson, and losing the services of 
Don Swenson on an ankle injury 
early in the game, relied on the
in the
First Team
C. Jacot, Cornell
B. Burton, Lawrence 
K . Bahnson, Lawrence
D. Pawer, Appleton 
McMaster, Monmouth 
G. Baherich, Knox
B. 1-arson, Lawrence 
K. Buesing, Lawrence
C. Kottke, Carleton
K. Fur hush, Lawrence 
Armstrong, Monmouth
D. Flom, Lawrence
r«s.
E
E
T
T
G
G
C
B
B
B
B
Second Team 
H. White, Grinned 
R. Arp, Carleton 
J .  Pellsek, Cornell 
J .  llazen, Knox 
M. Buck, Coe 
R. Magney, Carleton 
S.  Richmond, G rinn rll 
J .  Koch, Cornell 
J .  Marley, Ripon 
R. Ilalherstadt, Beloit 
J .  Feehlry, Monmouth
B
Honorable Mention: Ends, John Orr, Beloit; Bob Rosenbaum, 
Monmouth; Tackte. Don Janssen, Beloit; Guards, Ed Quant, Cor* 
nt-I I ; Jim  Helf. Ripon. Center, Joe Fox, Cornell. Racks, Walter 
Burns, Grinnell; Rob Talkin, Monmouth; Fred Webb, G rinnrll.
f r si  years a  received is P   
degree at Columbia university, New 
York; received his I ’h.B degree at
Nel-the points of Weber. Burton 
son, and VanderWeyden.
Simpson in 1902 and was honored ,hroal t',t'
bv Lawrence eolleee last J u n e  wh..n ?«d»w to . Bergalrom was held to
The Press Box
two baskets from the field, but add-by La rence college last June hen the institution conferred on him the!
honorary degree of doctor of »«• polnlJ l  oiscr scurcd , ,  int,  
cncc in centennial commencement lcad the I||inoi,  Tech * 
exercises.
He was professor of chemistry at 
Helena, Mont., from 1899 to 1900 
Alter his retirement from active
By  "Dutch" Bergmann
Seven members of the champion* 
ship Lawrence college football 
squad were named Friday to the 
1947 All-Midwest conference team 
selected by coaches of the nine team 
circuit.
Other schools represented on the 
first team, which includes 12 men 
as tht* result of a tie vote for two 
back field positions are Cornell, 
Knox, and Carleton, one man each, 
and Monmouth, two.
The Lawrence members are, end 
Bill Burton; tackier«, Kenneth 
Bahnson, and Don I ’awer, center, 
¡Bruce Larson; and backs, Ralph 
Buesing, Reed Forbush and Dick 
| Flom.
Lawrence failed to land a post on 
the second team, but every other 
conference team is represented. 
Grin-nell and Carleton have two 
¡men each, with single posts going to 
Coo. Knox, Kipon, Beloit and Mon- 
1 mouth.
, U h m ice
Tht> Vikes travel to Beloit Satur-.not suited-up, the work of Weber ed six free tosses for a total of ten , , . . . •  .. . . ,
Leiser scored 11 points to to l>la-v the tca,n ,hal ,s *e" er-|,n ,hc revamped Lawrence line-up
ally regarded as the team to beat in was very commendable.
Illinois im -h Ithe Mid-West race. The Beloit Gold The key to the whole success ol
this year's Lawrence team may lie' 
with Don Swenson. Don has been 
playing greatly improved ball this! 
forward lyear, and his scoring punch coupled I
KG F T  r i FG F T  F
Swenson 1 0 0 Sm art 1 1 2
Cooper 0 0 0 Roberts 1 n •
Nelson 3 1 2 Vrasky Q 1 2
W ea\er li 6 3 Swanson 0 1 3
V ’W eyden 2 0 2 Uericstorm 2 r 2
Tippet 1 o 2 Leiser 5 1 (I
Hui ton 3 a 2 Kleck 1 0 :i
• W eber 3 l 3 M.itson » 0 2
C urry 2 1 2 M eliate 0 (1 1
Bahnson (1 n 3 Hm ke li 0 2
Strut/ (1 0 0 Mikut.i 1 5 2
Radtke I) 1 2|
T o  tii Is 21 13 21; ToU.lo 11 15 iy---
championship 1946-47
Red Cross Unit 
To be Reorganized
Reorganization of the Lawrence
and did research for a year.
Former Con Prof 
Dies Recently
T.udolph A. Arens. 67. former pro­
fessor at the Lawrence conservatory 
and a coniposer-teacher-pianist in 
Appleton for many years, died at a 
Green Bay hospital November 28¡college Red Cross unit will get un- 
aflcr an illness of one month. He derway with a meeting scheduled 
was born in 1880 in Mainz-and- for 7:00 p. in., room 11, of Main hail 
Rhein, Germany, and studied music on Thursday, December 11. Profes- 
in Germany before coming to th«? sor Theodore Cloak, faculty advis 
United States at the age of eighteen, er foi the unit, and Mrs. laawrence
He was a graduate of Ohio Wes- Roeck, chairman of the college unu 
leyan university and the Cincinnati on the board ol the Outagamie 
conservatory of music. A charter | county Red Cross chapter, will con - 
member of Phi Kappa Lambda.! duct the meeting with the primary 
honorary music fraternity, he was puipose of electing officers. All 
also a charter member of Phi Kap-j students who are members of H«**i 
pa Tau at Lawrence college. The Cross are urged to attend. 
Cincinnati conservatory granted Although laawrence college wa.. 
him a master of music degree for granted a charter in August of 1!M4
ahn Orr. all-conference
id the high scorer of the league, is’with that of Larson and Weaver
ijured and probably won't see may mean the difference between a
mch action against the Vikes. ¡fair and a good Vike 5.
Aftei a rather disappointing! Orchids to the seven Lawrence
Mission House 
Bows to Vikes 
In Cage Opener
Game Marked by 
Ragged Passing 
In Both Halves
T.awn'nce opened its 1!»47 BaS-
showing against Mission house, the men who made the all Mid-West 
squad showed evidence of finding conference team and thorns to the 
|jtself in the Illinois Tech game last|conference coaches that neglected 
iMonday. Highlighting the Lawrence the fine work of Don Boya, Bob 
team has been: Landsberg. Bob Curry, Don Hubers.
the high scor- and Joe Moriarity in their voting. Netball season with a 38-25 victory 
mg of B u c k  For our money we should have over Mission House college. The 
Weaver in the .made the starting Lawrence line-up Vikings, badly off their game in  
front line, ami All Conference and let things rid«1 the first half, led by the score of 
the brilliant play like that. 8  1o 1 at the quarter, and 11-4 at the
of dependable! The Big Nine basketball race half The second half saw the blue 
Bill Burton in looks all Minnesota this year. The shilled men improving their game 
the backcourt Gophers have their team intact and the final score was Lawrence 
Bruce Larson.'scoring Jim McIntyre, Ed Kerman, 38. Mission House 25. 
one of the .ugh1 Jim  Stark, and Bud Grant. ■ The starting line-up for l.aw-
scorers of last! Wisconsin's defending Badxers are renee had Swenson and l.arson at 
year, got off tolgreatly weakened by the loss of the forwards, Burton and Curry at 
a good s t a r -. Selbo. Iaautenbach. and Menzel. 
against Mission!However, they still have Bob Cook, 
house and then (who was the league's leading scorer 
was sidelined with the flu for thellast year. While weaker. Wisconsin 
Tec 11 awk game. Bruce will be will definitely be in a contenders 
back in action on Saturday, and be- role for the crown along with 111-
much mois.
Su enson
Michigan, and Indiana. III-
his “ Mass in E. F la t” . During his ca­
reer. he tauKht at the Terre Haute. 
Ind., Conservatory of Music and 
was head of the piano department 
of Lawrence for 15 vears. W hile at
his original compositions including no formal organization nor plan oi I “ ';«' t h e . k « ' » ' tlie ' i«»ois is minus the Whiz Kids, but
action have been undertaken until fait her should bt looking K 
the present time. Mrs. Roeck and Larson of last season. Incident.i iy.
Miss Betty Kangas, who is assisting i Bruce has a terrific knack <>t net­
her. have recently returned from ajting free throws, and \\* shouldn t 
conference in M ilwaukee where col be at all surprised to see him lead*
Lawrence, he established the Arens lege unit programs were reviewed jing the league in charity tosses, 
art colony at Idlewild, Door county, and discussed. Ideas gleaned from) I'he work ol some ot the su >s 
In 1929, Mr. Arens founded the this conference w ill be reported in should be very eneourauinn ’*»
Polyphonia orchestra in Green B a f detail and areas of activity suitable Coach John Sines. When 
and directed it. He also directed the ■ for laawrence college w ill be map- Swenson was injured m the I ee- 
Univcrsity of Wisconsin orchestra ped out at Thursday’s meeting. Hawk game, and Bruce Larson v ti­
the guards, and VanderWeyden in 
the center slot. Leading the Law­
rence attack was Don Swenson 
who put together five baskets and 
two free throws for a total of 12 
points 11« was followed closely by 
Bruce Larson who added two bas­
kets to his five free tosses for a total 
have a good team back in the per- of nine points. The leading scorer 
sons of Bob Doster. Dwight Eddel- for the Mission House Five was
Beloit Dedicates Field House 
In Season Opener Against Vikes
man. Fred Green and Jaek Bur- 
master. Michigan has all-confer- 
enoe Maek Suprunowicz back, plus 
B ill Roberts. Bob Harrison and 
Elliot. Also one of the Michigan 
contenders for the guard’s spot is 
Hill M ikulich who attended l«iw- 
rence back in 1942. B ill w ill also 
be remembered for his tennis ex­
ploits at the Winnebago Town and 
Tennis club, and ub th«’ Lawrence 
squad.
Our candidate for the toughest 
job «>1 the month is the Southern 
California football t e a m  who to­
morrow fact's the number one foot­
ball club of the nation, Notre Dame, 
and then only three w«’« ks later 
f a e e  th e  number two team the Uni- 
\< < 11y «if Michigan Although Notre
Helming who had seven points.
la w  m it  r 1Mission llo i.sr
FG  F T  F( 1G FT  F
W eaver f 2 1 2 lle ln iin f 3 1 1
CiH.pi r e 2 • 0 Serr 1 It 1
Sw«in «.n.f 5 2 4 Sm ith t 1 2
Tippet f 0 o n Mohr «1 II »
l.aison f 2 5 3 Caan li li .1
V W« < «I* ti.« 1 (1 1 Tm hsehel li 2 2
Haillke < ft li 1 < ia rt/ke «1 2 1
Curr> .»■ 2 «I 2! N. massy li 1 3
Hi.liii'-on r I) «1 I t T on ton 2 t 2
llt.it«.i. 1 1 I) 3 lle inhut k V 2 •
N< 1 Ml. 1 1 li 1__i
Total» 10 8
— 1 
>7| T o ta lv 7 i l /O
suffered at th* hands ol the Viking
Koskinen Stars 
As Phi Delts 
Cop Tank WinSeeking to gain n v tn g i foi tht breaking team that has downed ry and B ill Burton at th«* guardsNovember football slit Hacking it Micsjon houSP an<j Illinois tech in S i n e s  c a n  c a l l  on D i c k  Nt Ison and Dame's coach I.eahy say that South-
previous games Coach Sines is ex- Don foi.wards; K ari Tippet jm  C a lifo rn i«^  li«c I ^  ^ ¡1  Don Kw kinen  k .d Ph i Delta The ta
gridmen, the Beloit basketball pectcd to start Buck Weaver and , . ( Sou .. . R (' ... v f;r_t the annualJ »¡.hnr nun SwpiiMin or Bruce lair- an(l Claude Radtke. ce n te is. an« .handle. w ere  inclined t«» see a to a n t  asy first plate in mu annual
ac,uad is favored over la .v ie .iee  ... D  n S% en ................... L ,tome v l, „ , rv by ,|„- « o re  in 1er-fraternity swimming meet at
.he conference curtain raiser lo.no. ■ sd° ” ^ v Z „  « c e n t “ ! and Hob Cur. ... Nil m fo, .he re«„l„ra . •«« Alexander pool Saturday. Nnvem-
row night.
Beloit’s hug«' new field house will 
be dedicated at the game and the 
Blue  D e v i l s Phi Delts, Delts Vie for 
Cup in Volleyball Race
ot
Hahn son
the game. Orr 
ready for tht 
his play at forward,
w ill be defend­
ing their con­
ference crown 
against a L a w r­
ence q u i n t e t :  A pitched battle for possessioi 
w ith two w in s 'the inter-fraternity athletic su-
under its belt .... . fu ,h)
B e l o i t  
b e a t  «• n by a 
g o o «I Western
Michigan ----  . ,
w e e k  but desperately
■u-r . irei p o i n t s  that fall to th. season champs ace c.iu< i • ’ . . .  ,i .... . • io i»rn*Orr m volleyball comp« tition. n«n*
The Phi Delts, although 50 points BeU, 
behind the Delts in what is still an l*hl T-u. 
early cup race, art now threatening
Dame victory by the score 
of 27-13. Alexander
We see where the Mid-West con- ber 22.
! f e r e n t e  is going big time Riponi K o s k i n e n .  by winning three of the 
opened up their basketball season individual events, proved him- 
,,-Minst Marquette, and w e  see self the outstanding performer -
has a game scheduled the day’s competition. Th«' Phi Delts 
* while Carelton w ill amassed a total of 48 5 points to
where Co« 
with Illinois, 
faee the University of Iowa
last 
th« u
J  «1 h n n y
was injured and 
failed to play in
w ’ premacy cup raged to new fury 
1 week between the two leading eon
tenders, I ’lii I)« Ita Ih« ta and l)« Ita uri* s 
Tau Delta, as both houses lought i*hi t -» 
P‘*,n ‘ to capture the 300 j
The supremacy cup >;•<
I o u rh
I thaoll S »  I* 
Orilo M  H
rh i n»n- iv
S l (  I  |,» I J l  1M
\ O I Ir * 1. » 11 » I a II li in t '
thus fill 
n| I
;r»o
HIM)
I|(K)
Alumni Club 
Sponsors Its 
Annual Ball
laiwrenco ,am e and to lake .he lead by virine of the..
»if I |i* 
In d ir»expected to b<
,tb first place voll« yball stiindiiiL: mid- Ri-sults of camrs: 
the schedule. Th« Delts November 25
a close s< conti aft« r hav ing
along
Erickson and Sudcamp B«‘loit s 8
center will give them plenty of scor- *"!'* ' . ,, , . ;,r, h rivals
mg power. Beloit w ill hav« the team iopp<i .
on the floor tomorrow nniht that I-1 1 v ek.
f'hi I)« It* deleat* 'I D« Its 
Betas defeated Phi Tau? 
Sig Eps defeated Indie*
r
1 Music for dancing a variety piM00MHi.gram and a buffet supp«‘i 
.««*«» be features in this year 
(hÜ! Holiday ball, sponsored by th« M i l ­
waukee Alumni club of Lawrence 
col l« t:«v The Crystal Ball room of 
the Pfister hotel w ill be the scene 
the ball, which is sclu duled for
emerg« as ehamps, w hil«1 B« ta Tlu ta 
Pi and Delta Tau Delta trailed be- 
hind for a« cond and third positions 
/« • p« etiv« ly.
The final results «*f the meet:
Ptd
Phi Dell* * * *
HrUK
Delts M .i
Sig Fp*. ¿J
Indies
Phi T.iu* t
w ill all Winn«*' «»f Events: 
annual j ;w >nrd free style— Koskkne* 
(Ph i Deltl.
100 y*r«l breast stroke— l>r(tuM>n 
I (HI van! breast stroke — Jones 
• S i* Fp ).
shared the confercncc title 
Knox last year. I.arson and 
tanacas complete Beloit'* 
line-up.
Coach Johnny Smv
ed t h  Deeeasber 2
K o s -  Struggle as b o t h  teams str«
«starting their holds. The Phi Delts defeated 
the Betas and the Del's overpow 
vuil floui the eied the Indtp« ndtnts.
ngtht’Ued l Phi Delts defeated Betas
Phi Tans defeated Sq; Eps 
feit)
i D« Hs «i« I« uted Indies
75 >ar«l free style— K«iskinrn 'Ph i
D« '«’ember 27 from K to 12 o’clock Dr Iti.
Dance music will b* provided by 7T> >ard baek stroke — fernuson 
H.ii old Kissinger's s«‘V«*n pu ce \VT i I»Hi Delt).
M.I orchestra, and the Mazur danc-1 Diving— Koskinen (Phi Delt). 
foi - '« r< directed by Alfred J  Sokolnicki' IMI yar«l free style— llin/e (Delt). 
w ill present int« rpi«’tative d.mce; *.% inr«l medley relay— il’hi D r ill, 
a part of th« program. 1 ¿«0 >ard free style relay— iBeta»!.
AFTER THE SHOW TRY
RESTAURANT, Inc.
Foe
Sandwiches and Fountain Service
215 W . College Ave.
6 The Lowrentian
¡ ~Z , To Direct Play
L Q W l G l l C G  V ^ l Q Q  Miss Charlotte Wollaeger, dea
Friday, December 5, 1947 W o / / o 6 J | ® ^
?of Wisconsin. she acted in various' / /  
college shows. After her graduation, 
she taught drama and speech in[
high school. A few years ago Miss 
ll c r. n of Wollaeger directed a one-act play 
_  # I  | women, will direct the Lawrence|^or convocation, and year beforeKGCGIVeS HOnOr college theater's second production *ast directed the freshman studies 
A Lawrence graduate from the ,>f ,he season. Jean Anouihls *'An- 
•lasa of 1924, M H. Arveson. is ligorie.’ An excellent background in 
president - elect of the American drama well qualifies
new undertaking.
drama lab, presenting two chil­
dren s plays at the Edison and the 
her for herlM °rKan grammar schools.
Last year Miss Wollaeger pro- 
A drama major at the University ducid the Charter Day convocation
program at the Centennial celebra-
Chemical society, the largest fcien- 
tific organization in the world.
Arveson is a senior technologist 
With the Standard Oil company in velopment and patent department.
Indiana. I Forty-one U. S. patents have b e e n  tion. She also directed the faculty
Immediately after graduation, he issued to him. Since 1945 he has skits in the WSSF show. Sunset, the 
Joined the research department of!been directly engaged in the de-
pro-Standard Oil co. (Ind > From 1931 velopment of his company's 
to 1945 he served in several tech-'gram in the chemical field 
meal advisory capacities in the de-| Arveson is a Phi Beta Kappa.
honorary dramatic society on 
campus, has named Miss Wollaeger
a member.
If I Were a Frosh— 
Quotes Senior Sage
Norm an, O k U - ( A C P ) — “Here’s what I  would do if I  were a 
freshman again,” says a senior columnist. “ First, Id  never over­
load on hours. I ’d resist that urge to go through the university’s 
Scars and Roebuck catalog and add an extra hour or two just for 
good measure. I ’d take it easier even if it meant another semester.
“ Secondly, I ’d not buck for As. An A is a great record but 
when you’re going all out for an A and you sack a B, you’re lower 
than the Oklahoma Aggies on a Williamson rating.
“That doesn’t mean that I ’d enroll only in snap courses or short 
paper wads in class instead of paying attention— it just means that 
you can get what the professor’s paid to put across without hav­
ing a 3-point grade average.
■"Thirdly, I ’d look around at all the time-sapping organizations 
on the campus before putting in my bid for membership. Then 
I d join few enough that I could be of service to them and they 
could be of service to me.
“ And lastly, I ’d call time out every so often and realize that 
these are the greatest years of my life. I'd try to recognize that 
this is the time of my life, to which I ’d forever after refer nostal­
gically, as “ the good old days.”
“ I ’d make myself realize that all the colorful, exciting life didn’t 
exist, as the movies make believe, in the gay 90 s or the roaring 
20's or in any other historical past . . . but rather that NOW is the 
time that future generations will refer to enviously and say, ‘I  wish 
I could’ve lived back then.’ ”
Many Bands are 
Represented in 
College Concert
and they have a long list of sei vice­
band experience among them.
Two of the band men, Sadao Odo 
and Edward Kanaya, have played in 
the Honolulu symphony, and Kan­
aya was a member of the Royal 
Hawaiian band. Other ensembles in 
which some of the Lawrence play- 
Tho sixtv-piece Lawrence c o l l e g e 'ers had previous experience are:
band gave its first concert of the Milwaukee Elks club All-city.
American legion and D. A. V. Moose 
. .. . . .  , . - bands; Cornell university, Rivermng m Memorial chapel. Twenty of Falls State tPachers> Northwestern
the student performers are veterans ¡university, St. Norbert K.O.T.C., the 
(University of Wisconsin. Beloit col­
lege and the University of Minne­
sota bands, the Duluth Junior sym­
phony, the St. Louis philharmonic, 
the Swarthmore, (Pa.) symphony, 
¡the Clintonvillc symphony, the Val­
ley symphony and numerous high 
school bands and orchestras.
When You Want
Sporting 
Goodsm
S Wonderful - - -
CONWAY HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
129 N. Oneida St.
Winsome
HESTERFIEIDhlways^ uy Handsome* Gladsome
Ä  ALWAYS MILDER 
B  BETTER TASTING 
€  COOLER SMOKING
Ho» Wr M*kr Yo« Look 
Phone 902
BUETOW ’S
BEAUTY SHOP
MR B. CoHere A t«,
103 E. College Ave.
Hoops, Swords Not Chic 
For "Messiah7 Performance Kilinski Plays Friend's Piece
Recital Features 
Rhapsody by Kozuch
A composition by Thaddcus Ko­
zuch. young American composer, 
was featured on the violin recital 
by Eugene Kilmski, assistant pro­
fessor of violin, at 8:30 o’clock 
Thursday evening in Peabody hall. 
The piece is “Rhapsody on Polish 
Themes,” and was written in 1937. 
Kilinski and Kozuch have been 
friends from childhood.
Kozuch is also well known as a 
pianist. He has played in the New 
York Town hall, and is frequently
____  _____ t _______ s a soloist with the Chicago Civic
ever composed. . . .  The Messiah continued to be orchestra. At present he is on the
Words for the oratorio and sever- Handel’s favorite work up until his fa Jt f tl American Musical al other works were »elected from dt>ath in 1749 and it was thc last.laculty of the Ann..can Musical
the Scriptures by Charles Jennens. >lhing h(, conducted six days before 1co,le«c ,n Chicago.
but all was not clubby between the his death
collaborators. After “ the Messiah” ! •
BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN (------------—-----------------------------------
“ Ladies would be pleased to comei terested: the Foundling Hospital, 
without hoope, as it will greatly en- ,lie. Charitable Infirmary, and Mer-
icers Hospital.crease the Charity, by making! During the first performance, the 
Room for more company. Gentle- contralto, a Mrs. Cibber, an actress 
men are desired to come without ° f  somewhat questionable character, 
«words.** 8UC^  a magnificent job on her
0  ^ *• . n  ... , aria “He was despised,” that anSo read a notice .n Oubhn, Ire- 'oul ken old u ln th(,
land, 205 years aBo advertum g the crowd criod ..Woma [or thls th
f  n n r fn p m o itA A  A f 11 o n H it l 0 * 'M a c  * *first perfor ance of Handel's “ es­
siah.” And ever since that time 
“The Messiah” has been packing the 
audiences in, with or without 
swords!
Handel’s most famous oratorio, 
which has become a pre-Christmas 
and Easter tradition in English 
speaking countries, holds another
sins be forgiven thee!'*
Handel’s lyric writer was not the 
only person with whom the com­
poser was at odds. The leader of 
the oratoric orchestra, a Mr. Du- 
Bourg, also came in for some Han- 
dellion wrath. The director extem­
porized on his violin to such an ex­
tent in one performance that he lostrecord besides a phenomenally long his When at last he came
run It was written in 22 days-the back to tho r¡Kht k Handel com_ 
shortest time in which a work of mcnXcd audibly and acidly ..Wei- 
such monumental proportions wasjcomo home Mr DuBourg/.
Dr. Purdy Addresses 
Language Fraternity
I The LawrenHon 7
¡Friday, December 5, 1947
A short talk by Mr. James Pur-!
dy. Lawrence faculty member who cludin'! Dr BorKholz <* *he r»cu" ^
spent thc summer in Spain, tai*h- were Prcscm a‘ ,h<,ir ‘ irst ">«*-
lightcd the Phi Sigma Iota meetine ing “  m<'mblr" of ,he na" onal 
last Tuesday. honorary romance languages fra-
Recently initiated members, in-1 ternity.
r nB E L L I N G
PRESCR IPT IO N  PH A R M A C Y  
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, W is.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And o Full Line of Toiletries 
|_____ PH O NE 131 |
In all, he gave 11 performances of
was finished. Jennens wrote testilyLbe 0rai0rj0 for tjie Foundlings hos- 
1o a friend, Mr. Handels head is pital. and raised $35.000 for them 
more full of maggots than ever.” durinf{ his llfelimo
After enumerating several gnev-' When tho Found,inR organization, 
ances he said, ‘ The Third maggot eager for still more revenue, wanted 
is a Hallelujah which he has trump- an Qj pariiarnent to prevent
ed up at the end of his oratorio anvone eisc from performing the 
since I went into the country, be- Messiah. Handel exploded in his 
cause he thought the conclusion of combination of German and Fng- 
the oratorio not great enough, tho’ lish -Te teufel* (the devil 
if that were the case, t’were his own whal gall do f0Undlin put mein tm.v 
fault, for 1 he word would have bore rnoosic in de Parliament? Te teufel! ‘ ‘ _____
as Grand Musick as he could have ¡viein moosic sail not go to de Par- group plans to develop radio teeh- 
5 \ bUt th,S Hallelujah,|liament!” It didn’t. nique by working on several plays
grand as it is, comes in very non- ^he Messiah will be given its which will not be broadcast. The 
sensually, having no manner ol re- annuai Appleton hearing by the director. Roger Miller, hopes to
Other items on Kilinski’s program 
include the first movement of Sibe­
lius’ Violin Concerto in D minor, 
which is recognized as one of the 
most taxing works in violin reper- 
torie. and the “Fountain of Are- 
thusa” by Szymanowski. Isaac Stern 
played the latter in Memorial chapel 
last winter when he appeared on 
the college artist series.
Kilinski was accompanied by 
r James Ming, also of the conserva-
lation to what goes before.”
Jennens lived to eat his words 
several years later when the king 
of England was so moved by the 
“nonsensical'’ Hallelujah chorus that 
he rose during its performance and 
stood to the final measure. Since 
then, it has been a tradition to stand 
for the number.
The Messiah's premiere took place 
in Dublin for the benefit of three shelved production of “The Battle 
charities in which Handel was iu- of Cameron Dam.” Instead the
Lawrence college choir on Dec. 7.
Radio Workshop 
Hopes to Produce 
"Christmas Carol
Radio Workshop has temporarily
FOR EVERY OCCASION . . .
MARX Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.
m H «, • t  i g r i  ■ ■, ; --
produce Dickens' “Christmas Carol" 
within the next two weeks al­
though (he show is not definitely 
scheduled.
Delicious
BAKERY...
You'll Enjoy
the Tempting good­
ness of our delicious flavored 
Pastries
ELM  T R E E  B A K ER Y
308 E. College Ave.
WAKN’tlR ItKOK.
RIO THEATRE 
N O W  PLA Y IN G ! o 
Errol FLYNN 
Ida LUPIN0 
Eleanor PARKER 
Gig YOUNG
RADIO
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
Fast service to and ( rorn 
your door. So when going 
to a train, party, or dance
C A L L
ONE DAY SERVICE 
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT
208 E. College 
Neor thc Campus
Singled Out for You. . .  I
Now He Tells M e ............................ King Cole 8
8 Save the1 Bones for Henry Jones . . ,. King Cole J
& Theme to the W e s t ...................... Stan Kenton *
8 I'm a Three Times Loser............ Joe Alexander
|  Serenade of the Be lls ...................... Jo Stafford
5 Vou D o .........................................Vic Damone
I Wish I Didn't Love Y o u ................ V. Monroe
224 E. College Ave. Ph. 419
t?5í V V ÏS S  fcSS V «  1rs* Ï »  Y «  1-» IS S  Ï F t t  *** Ï »  *S3 V Ä  *SS .
8600
RED TOP CAB CO.
209 N. ONEIDA
Appleton's Headquarters for:
S k is __  Skates —  Ski Harnesses —  Skate W alkers
Ski Caps —  Ski M ittens —  Skating Socks
Ski Shoes —  Toboggans —  Ski Pants
In Fact Anything That Is Necessary 
to Enjoy W in ter Sports
SKATES SHARPENED 
(Factory Method) ..................................................2^c
Valley Sporting Goods Company
211 N. Appleton St. Phonc 2442
Just Arrived
The
NEW
MAGNESIUM
SK I ISÜ !
BERGGREN BROS.
121 N. Appleton St.
S P O R T  S H O P
Next to Arcode
Phone 875
8 The Lowrention
LARRY LAWRENCE WONDERS if you read Ray­
mond Darnell's article on what Europe thinks of 
us in the last "New  York Times Magazine."
Friday, December 5, 1947 fa c u lt y  fo m it i
why study a foreign language? 
here are some of the reasons
Off Sides
“Proportional representation'
BV  A N N E  P. JO N E S
The other day, I circulated a 
1 questionnaire in my third year 
French class asking these students, 
who are taking the last year of their 
language requirement for the B.A., 
whether they were glad they had 
studied French. Every student an­
swered “ Yes", and since the papers 
were unsigned, I believe the an­
swers were honest. This leads me to 
think I should address myself here 
not to students who are already 
studying foreign languages, but to 
those who are not.
Reasons Against 
A good many articles have been 
addressed to this latter group from 
time to time and their authors al- 
j most universally try to approach 
them by speaking “ their own lan- 
: guage”, as they say. ‘‘Their lan­
guage” is. unfortunately, no foreign 
language; it is the practical lan­
guage of practical 20th century 
America. And it happens that these 
college students, for the most part, 
have all the answers and speak this 
language more fluently than the 
authors of the articles.
When they are told they can use 
foreign languages in their business­
es, they answer that they can hire 
translators. When they are told they 
will nVed languages for the gradu­
ate school, they answer that they 
aren't going to graduate school or 
that they have found one which 
will let them in without it.
When asked whether they don't 
want to learn to read foreign liter-
tive action of some type is still pos­
sible. Will it be forthcoming?
On the credit side of the ledger 
is the planned series of ski trips to 
Itative plan to the executive commit- a park within access of the campus, 
tee. Members, who were not too!The Ski club hopes, with the advent 
I versed in the procedure, then tried 0f snow, to schedule trips every 
is to explain the project to their var-¡Saturday. A fine hill and tow are
The Perils ol Main Mall Steps" on_
" ChaiK. Up Another One ~ Jackie !"
ature, they answer that they have 
1 access to translations. They also 
know that they can find guides and 
interpreters in foreign countries; 
that most inhabitants of Wiscon- 
sin never see a foreigner in the 
course of their lives anyway; that 
everything of importance that is 
said in the U.N. meetings will even­
tually have to be put into English; 
that although language study may 
help one's knowledge of English, 
it isn't impossible to write and 
speak good English without it.
I shall not try to argue any of 
these points though much can be 
said for every one of them in both 
“ their language” and ours. Now, 
our language is one they have been 
exposed to since they first started 
reading Thoreau in their Freshman 
year. If they can't understand it 
now, they will just have to blame 
it on a lack of Sprachgefuhi or on 
some Puritan ancestor.
What's Good
The students who answered the 
questionnaire seem to be fluent in 
this tongue. They have the answer 
to the question which your editors 
asked me to answer. The second 
question of the questionnaire asked 
them to state their reasons, in order 
of importance, for being glad (if 
they were) that they had studied 
French. Over half the class gave
their enjoyment of the language as 
their chief reason. Three fourths of 
them included enjoyment among 
their reasons. Five considered the 
professional value, the improve­
ment of their English, the broaden­
ing of their general outlook, the 
need for reading works in the orig­
inal language as the most important 
reasons.
The educated man is not the 
man who merely knows the 
most; he must enjoy the most.
11 this is true, then education 
must try to help the student in ­
crease the number of things he 
can enjoy. If  he enjoys reading 
his Goethe in German and his 
Homer in Greek, he is a better 
man with a greater chance for a 
happy life than his fellow who 
can only enjoy reading English.
A  foreign language is not a tool 
any more than English is. It is 
something to be liked and en­
joyed for its own sake.
It is a pity that, because they 
have not enough foreign language. 
Lawrence is unable to recommend 
some of her most competent seni­
or men as candidates for the Rhodes 
Scholarship, which provides for 
three years of study at Oxford Uni­
versity in England. It is a tragedy 
that these men have intentionally 
said to themselves. “These pleasures 
I do not care to know.”
This Week
communists take stand 
on two fronts in europe
a big mouthful. Maybe it is too big ious groups. The group got hurried 
for l . . iw irn t i. in s  to h t l i l t  because il" (1 BOl too• accurate summaries, 
the projected system of v o t in g . 'drew hasty conclusions, and the 
which w as heralded in several quar- members were to take the affirma- 
ters this fa ll, seems to have be
Come a lo s t  issue. Where is the dis­
cusión and debate •»*»»t v fis to pre­
cede action condoning or condcmn-
among the park's merits; inter­
ests should not be lacking.
Debaters begin this next week to 
practice often and earnestly. The
tion or denial of the system back trial contests, held in the speech 
to the committee. )Vhat happened ■ r00rn. will be open to all. Any de- 
after that we uo not know. jbater needs experience before an
W e do know the system m e r ite d  audience; any audience members 
ing proportional representation for more leisurely and more construc-jcan benefit through consideration 
executive committee offiomls Itive debate. We do feel that the of the topic under discunssion, “Re-
Ku,ssell Ellis and his committee committee should pursue the ques-jsolved, that the United States 
got the facts. They presented a ten-j tion to a logical conclusion. Posi-'should join a world federation.”
you have a stake in europe, too
B Y  B O B  FR E N C H
Tuesday, Nov. 16 through* Sunday,
Nov. 30, 47 
Two fronts in the cold war
The Communists fight the “cold 
war” on ious Trouts. Their tactics 
shift as circumstances and condi­
tions demand. I<ast week there were 
examples of contrasting tactics on 
two fronts of the "cold war.” ; on the 
labor front and the diplomatic front 
in the two key areas of Europe— 
France and Italy.
On the labor front there were
B Y  KA Y  J. K IN D E R
How many times since worse In Europe 15 per cent of the stu­
dents are tubercular or pre-tubercu-
There seemed to be considerable 
agreement on the need for interim 
aid. The legislative machinery went 
quickly into operation. This is the 
procedure: The Foreign Relations 
committee of the Senate and the 
Foreign Affairs committee of the 
House must approve bills authoriz­
ing the program. Both houses iiiust 
approve the final authorization and 
send it to the President for signa­
ture. Then the House and Senate
Appropriations committees must ap­
prove legislation appropriating the 
strong drives by Communist-led un- j necessary funds. Then the appropri­
ions in France and Italy to upset ation must win full congressional 
and embarrass anti-Communist gov- approval, first in the House and 
ernments. In France it took the second in the Senate before it goes 
form of the widespread strikes to the White House, 
generally led by Communists, that { The procedure for acting on the 
cut deeply into production; already | President’s inflation recommenda- 
France’s chances to revive under ¡tions is this: first, the joint com-jlar while only a few hundred can be 
It treated with existing facilities. The European Recovery Program, mittee on economic affairs, headed
the ter- lems. Things can't be any 
inination of the war and especially than they are now.
in the last few months have we .. ,• . . .  „ 1 . 1 . i Our Problemheard the somewhat plaintive plea
that we aid Europe and Asia, that This is the problems of Europe 
we pour billions of American dol- *s more than Europe's problem
lars into countries, which show lit- »* our problem. Fascist or Commu- more prevalent, 
tie indication ol ever being able nlit dictatorships must expand ini Cendttfcms Abroad
to repay us. Aren't we just throwing order to maintain total power and In Germany. Austria and Italy I ous rmting. Last week in the two and dealt with piecemeal by va- 
that money down international rat- total loyalty at home, and nothing have seen students sitting or lying coun. r'es contest between Com- rious committees, (such as banking 
holes to our own impoverishment'' keeps the masses in line like a.on furniturelcss classroom floors!!i1u 1,1 * s_.a .,an 11 ■Communists ap-jand currency, interstate commerce,
It other diseases are, of course, far <U. S. Marshall Plan), were dam- by Senator Taft, holds hearings of 
aged. In Italy the struggle took the a general nature. Then the pro­
form not only of strikes but of seri- gram is broken into its components
Can we afford such an expendi- good. healthy foreign war. And because they lacked sufficient 
ture which will at least put a severe what would be a perfect object of strength to stand for very long pe- 
strain on our own industrial and aggression? A fat, sleek, flabby riods. In Stuttgart, Munich, Karls- 
financial resources’ Certainly never America, of course, which had cal- rhue and Frankfurt-on-Main I ’ve
proached a climax. I perhaps finance),
On the diplomatic front, Foreign treatment.
for individual
Minister Molotov met at London 
with the other three members, (Ed's
1  » t r v t i  • V » I* . V V *  M l  » % I  * » i i i \  I  i v u v v v n  n  I I I V I I  I I  « V « v  w i i - t f i a i i i   A f t  n  Q  »  ^ f f’ Q  V f
before in our history have we spent lously deserted Europe in her hour seen students living and even hold- u ^retaiy ol State Mar
4.2 billions in foreign disbursements of need. Fantastic? So was the rise mg classes in half-flooded bunkers 
while there is such a crying need of Germany from the abjection of and LSR ’s or air-raid shelters.
In Strassbourg. Amiens and Mul- 
house students have told me that 
they are “ lucky" to be able to live
for domestic ones, to say nothing Weimar. 1919, to the arrogance of 
of tax relief and the national debt, ¡the Third Reich that in 1943 caused 
But can we afford not to make the very foundations of democratic 
such an expenditure* In a Minnie government to tremble. A Maginot in heatless stables in order to at- 
w erk of World war II we spent Mind in 1960 or ’70 would be just as tend classes. Due to the desolation 
more in destruction than we plan anachronistic as it was in 1939 and of cities to the south and cast, Rome 
to spend in a year of construc- »»arly '40 A jet plane can cross the has become terribly over-crowded, 
tion A World war III would dwarf Atlantic in five hours. How long Students live in taverns and public 
that which has just passed in not WOuld it take an atomic rocket? ¡buildings rather than give up their 
only cost, but destruction as well Whether we relish the fact or not,'schooling. And of course there are 
a destiuction visited not on Beilin, we mU}it Klvo constructive aid to far too few books and laboratoryLondon and Tokyo, but New York, Europe or suffer the consequences, equipment. “Dangerous" books were
. % How can we as students help? Quite burned or otherwise destroyed by 
u,vo obviously by helping those with the heralds of Europe's New Or- 
whom we have the closest affinity |der. In “ inferior” countries whole
were
shall. British Foreign Secretary Be- 
vin and the French Foreign Min­
isters' council. His manner was. 
as usual, cold and formal. But he 
showed an eagerness to avoid an 
open break with the West over the 
major questions before the council. 
These are:
(1) Report of the treaty commis­
sion on Austria,
(2> Economic principles, includ­
ing reparations.
(3) Form and scope of the pro­
visional organization of Germany.
(4) Preparation of a GermanDetroit and Chicago 
Rut what does fore 
to  do with World War III
future' war Ihn vr rums^'phy»” - t,M;,s!mh;,|;ts .of Europe who universities were systematically] and demilitarization' tTeaW
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struggle to remain alive by what- m'S- answer largely depends  ^liquidated. ( nly Germans and Ital-jthe Moscow session of the Council
I.ate Saturday afternoon the final 
ballot was taken on Palestine. With 
10 nations abstaining, the U. N. vot­
ed 33 to 13 for the partition plan. A 
new era in the history of the Holy 
Land has begun.
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